New rules for entry guns to Argentina – updated: March 9 2015
Guns, that do NOT need previous Consular authorization, to enter the
country
1. The arms for civilian use, can enter Argentina without previous consular authorization. This
group includes shotguns shot to shot, both superimposed and juxtaposed. They are the
guns that are broken and load cartridges manually (guns in O/U’s or SxS’s.)
2. All those hunters, who enter guns for first time, to the Republican Argentina, may enter its
(only the first time) without consular permission.

Guns that need previous Consular authorization to enter the country.
1. The guns of conditional civilian use, must have previous consulate authorization to enter the
country. Within this group are semi automatic shotguns (ej. Beretta model A381), rifles and
pistols.

What if the guns are retained, when the hunter enters to the country.
2. If for documentation problems, the guns are detained at the airport, stay in a deposit of
RENAR in Ezeiza, and may be withdrawn by its owner, on his return to USA. PREVIOUS
storage fee payment.

Requirements to manage at the Consulate personally temporary permit:
1. Complete triplicate informative "Authorization for the introduction of weapons and ammunition"
that will provide the Consulate form.
2. Attach three photos 1 ½ x 1 ½ white background.
3. A current valid passport.
4. Proof of gun ownership either by:
-Record Gun or commercial Ballot showing the purchase of the weapon and its owner (with serial
numbers of the gun).
Copy of form (duly completed and processed by US Customs) -Customs Form 4457 (122084)
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION FOR PERSONAL EFFECTS TAKEN ABROAD ".
5. Permit (original and valid) hunting.
6. Current address of the holder in the United States.
7. A money order worth forty dollars (U $ S 40.00)

Requirements for managing the temporary permit without the individual
concerned:
1. Download the "Authorization for the introduction of weapons and ammunition" that provides
information WEB Consulate form. Clicking Here.
2. To prepare the informative "Authorization for the introduction of weapons and ammunition" that
gives this Consulate, and certify the signature notarized form.
3. Completed points 1 and 2, the permit must be submitted to the Consulate for further legalization
of signature notarized. *
* Important: the notary you must register his signature at the Consulate personally.
4. Fee: money order worth sixty dollars (U $ S 60.00)

Argentina Consulate in USA
Atlanta, GA Jurisdiction: States of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Carolina y Tenessee
http://catla.cancilleria.gob.ar

Chicago, IL Jurisdiction: States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota y Wisconsin
http://www.cchic.mrecic.gov.ar

Houston, TX Jurisdiction: States of Arkansas, Colorado, Lousiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma y Texas
http://chous.cancilleria.gov.ar

Los Angeles, CA Jurisdiction: States of Alaska, Arizona, California, Carolina Islands, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington y Wyoming, e Islas Carolina y Del Pacífico
http://clang.cancilleria.gov.ar

Miami, FL –
Jurisdiction: States of Florida, Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico, Islas Vergennes (EE.UU.),
Montserrat (Gran Bretaña), Islas Cayman (Gran Bretaña), Anguilla y Bahamas
http://www.cmiam.mrecic.gov.ar

Nueva York, NY -

Jurisdiction: States of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island y Vermont
http://cnyor.mrecic.gov.ar

Washington, DC Jurisdiction:: Washington, DC, y States of Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Virginia y West Virginia
http://www.embassyofargentina.us

